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THE NATIONS BIRTHDAY FITTINGLY OBSERVEDI
mlttoe on procession arranged the fol-

lowing line of march The organizations
appeared in the order named

Engineers from Washington Barracks
Field battery of artillery from Fort

Myer
Second Cavalry with band from Fort

Slytr
United States Marines
Signal Corps
Seamen from United States sunboat

topoka and United States crulsor Prairie
District of Columbia National Guard
There were no civic organizations in-

line
Line cf March Broken

The procession was disbanded at K

Street and those participating returned
immediately to the northeast lawn of the
White House where the exorcises of the
day to be conducted And hero the
scene was animated and beautiful Upon
a carpet of green figured here and there
ly the morning sun as it stole through
thp leaves overhead stood an audience
of fully 5000 mon women and children
They listened to the remarks of such na
tional figures as Admiral Dowey Secre-
tary Moody Monsieur Jussorand and tho
President of tho Board of District Com-

missioners Henry B F Macfarland
The Marine Band played at intervals

during tho exorcises and following the
iiddress of Monsieur Jusserand and in
compliment to him and to the nation
which he reporesents Lieutenant Santle
majin led his musicians through the in-

spiring strains of the Marseillaise to
tho applause of the assembled crowd

Scene of Splendor
The color effect was particularly strik-

ing with the speakers in tholr more or
leas soinberhuod garments flanked on
the pouth by the white gowns of the chil-
dren on the cast by the blue and white
of the Marino Deed and further to the
cast and to tIle north by the bright uni-

forms and glittering regalia of the at-

tending detachments from the army and
nay

The childrens chorus aided by the
cdult chorus on the opposite side vied in
1armony with the Marine Build for the
musical honors of the occasion Their
singing of My Own United States led
by E D Tracy was exceedingly Imircs-
Bivo

The exercises were begun by the Rev
TPJJ Stafford with an appropriate Invo-

cation Commissioner Macfarln4 as the
presiding ofllcor of the day was the first
speaker and with his usual pleasing nd
dress welcomed the citizens and re-

counted some of the events and

t

clroum-
htanceg which led up to the promulgat-
ing of the Declaration of Independence
He said in part

Macfarlands Speech-

It VM the ars eInE leaders cf the
Revolution in and out of Congress Gen
George Washington commanding the
Army of tho Revolution triumphant in

England quite1 as much as Thomas
Jefferson and John Adams and tho

ing men and women who were not
Uadcrs that transformed the discordant
teenies in splto of the cautious and
thr conservative Into the United States
they were carrying on here the fight for
government by the people long waged
by the Vhlgs In England The Declara-
tion of Independence takes Its place
naturally In the series of liberty docu-
ments in which the forefathers of the
American revolutionists had already re
corded the liberties purchased with
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The Congress wisely Struck out of
Jffcrson draft the reflection on the
English people for It was the English
government and not the English people
not we believe at least a majority of
the English people that denied to the
Americans the rights of Englishmen
Our revolution was part of the struggle-
of democracy It ws part of the evo-

lution of freedom preceded by brave of
forts on the continent as well as In
Great Britain and followed by the
mighty movement which France Jed and
ivbich transformed Europe

Made a Nation
It not only gave us independence of

Great Britain but it made us a nation-
It was In the name of the whole people
by authority of the good people and

not in the name and by the authority of
the colonies that the Declaration was
made We were a nation in fact before
we wore Indopendent Statos although It
took a century and a mighty war to
make out of those States a nation which
should never be broken-

It sot that new nation small and
feeble though It was and despised In
Its day of small things upon tho path
that led to expansion and power and
glory It made It possible for It to
Bprad beyond the Alleghanies beyond
the Mississippi beyond the Rockies be
yond the Paella and to beoomo rich and
prosperous and influential beyond the
dreams of nay of the men of that time

It gave the principles which slowly
Wrought out in action tended to make
H worthy to be a leader among nations

principles of righteousness as well as
ot liberty For there was no thought in
the minds of the men who founded this
nation of liberty separated from jus-

tice or of freedom apart from rightooua
living
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They were not planning for license j

ending in anarchy but for the ordered
liberty of law It is their greatest glory
that they builded even butter than they
know and that they would bo astoBiehwi
If they oould what has been reared
upon the foundation which they laid
one hundred and tweatyseven years
ago

After singing by UM children Com
missIoner Macfarlamd arose to Intro-
duce Admiral Dewey The name of the
ruwal horo was the signal for continued
applause

Dewey Presented
The most famous admiral in tho

world said Ute prosl H g officer the
Admiral whose May Day victory spread
the American Slag the American power
th American Ideals and ideas ovor the
vast Philippine archipelago and gave
us now standing j d greater influence
not only in the Kmat but in ovary quar-

ter of the globe the Admiral who made
possible the eabie to Manila and the
mcHsagos which President Roosovult and
Governor are exchanging over it in

see
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celebration of the day the patriotic Ad
miral admirer of Thomas Jefferson and
the groat Declaration which he wrote
will Introduce the reading of it

Admiral Dewey thanked the audience
for its demonstration and in a few well
chosen words Barry Bulklcy
secretary of tho Buslnelk Mens Associa-
tion and a member of Sons of the
Revolution who road the Declaration of
Independence Tills was followed by
singing My Country Tis of Thee by
the entire audience

France Our Friend
Monsieur J J Jusserand was the next

speaker and was introduced by Commis-
sioner Macfarland as follows

Our only treaty of alliance has been
with Franco our faithful friend of tho
Revolution without whom it might hav
failed Wo are honored today by the
ambassador of France who shows by hid
participation his appreciation of our
celebration Jussorand Is one of the hon-

ored names In the interesting list Just
published by France of the soldiers and
sailors over fifty thousand In number
who with ovor live millions In money
were our allys magnificent contribution-
to our cause

The ambassador bears that name he
worthily wears our highest university
honors Above all he is bound to our
country by the most sacred ties of per
sonal affection His presence Is most
grateful to us and we greet him with
respect and regard

Jusserand Replies

Monsieur Jusserand in responding to
Commissioner Macfarland said

One hundred and twontysoven years
ngo on a Thursday toward evening
fifty mon wore gathered in a hall in
Philadelphia which could not yet be
called Independence Hall It was indeed
a solemn occasion one of those great
days when the fata of nations Is decided

No deed no battle no treaty was to
be In tho whole of modern history of
greater consequence than the net for
which these men peacefully met in the
brick house with a bell towor rtlll to
soon in Philadelphia For a Ion time
thero had been among them doubts and
anxieties and now they had made up
their minds

What took place What words were
exchanged We should like to know
thorn to tile minutest particulars But
one thing we know and that is enough
the men who came were insurgents the
men who left were free men

A famous French thinker said ovor
two centuries ago By liberty the Ro-

mans as well as the Greeks understood-
a state where people were subject to
nothing except to law and where law
was more powerful than men That
America would be such a state your
ancestors decided in 1776 and what they
decided has been and shall ever be

Truly great things can never be done
contrary to will of the people The
most generous or glorious purpose will
be foiled if the people misunderstand-
it and do not heartily second the ven

tureThis Indispensable element of success
was not wanting In the time of the War
of Indopendenpc the army of America
was an army of free men and of volun-
teers As for France what wan the part
played by her statesmen and rulers is
well known but not so well known the
part played by the people

Our Friend in Need
When I heard of American Inde
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pendence said Lafayette my heart en-

listed In this memorable word he
summed up unawares the feeling of all
France When the gloomy days camo
and statesman hesitated as to what
should be done tho nation never did and
continued to be for the alliance and for
practical help to be sent to those plucky
men who wanted to be free

Permit me to quote one single fact
When Rocharabcau the same Rocham
beau to whose memory you paid last
year such a magnificent tribute was
gathering in France the troops ordered
for service in America as our nation
wanted to send hor best battalions and
her best mon all soldiers were submit-
ted to competent examination There Is
extant a report explaining how difficult
it was to have this ordor properly car-
ried out All men wore so eager to go
that thoy all declared they were fit
they denied being Ill and concealed any
infirmity that might prevent their being
chosen

Names of Heroes

After moro than a hundred years the
names of all those privates cud sailors
having boon recovered tho government
of the Republic has printed them JJo
one will deny that they deserved this
modest tribute and that those lists of
commonplace names have their olo
quenco they are tho names of men who
fought for those brethren of theirs who
wanted to bo free

Things undertaken In such a spirit
are bound to succeed and what the suc-
cess of your soldiers and ours has boon
the whole world knows

The nation whose life began ono hun-
dred and twentyseven yoars ago has be-
come an Immense one and eyes are
more and more fixed upon her On the
day we now commemorate in a cort
mony to which I am beyond words proud
to be associated your ancestors bostow
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od upon you gifts and framed for you
duties the ones and tho other equally
splendid Thoy bestowed upof you that
peerless gift liberty thoy left for
rules of life obligations and responsi-
bilities which will become more and
more binding as you become moro and
more powerful

These duties wo have in common with
you Endowed with institutions similar-
to yours pursuing similar alms we in
toad to vie with you no longer on tho
battlefield in view of a liberty which
has been won forever but in constant
attempts to improve the condition of the
many to spread tho spirit of brother
hood between mon and between nations
to remain In a word true to tho irln-
ciples proclaimed in your Revolution
and in ours

Groat nations have great duties Both
the American and the Fronoh republics
will perform tholr tasks not for their
bonofit alone but also lot us hope for
the benefit of mankind and for the
progress of civilization
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The flght for better things is an end
less one we shall fight It you and we
with eyes fixed on the same ideal the
seme marked out by our ancestors long
ago and our flags will move on always
toward tho light and while we follow
them we shall bo pleased to remember
that If their designs arc different yet
they display over our heads the same
colors

Scarcely had the ambassador takon his
scat when the strains of the Marseil-
laise were hoard at first softly then
with all the power of the ass mblJd
band

Mr Moody Talks
The Anvil Chorus was then sung by

the adult chorus gathered just to the
north of the speakers Secretary Muddy
was tho last speaker of the day lu in-

troducing him Commissioner Mnefarlaud
said

The National Government which
takes part so heartily in this celebra-
tion will be represented in the ad-

dresses by the Secretary of the Navy
a distinguished son of Massachusetts
which gave us Samuel Adams the apos-
tle of independence and John Adams
whose arguments determined the adop
tion of the Declaration of Independence
The first battles of the Revolution bat-
tles which preceded the Declaration of
Independence and helped to bring It
about were fought within easy reach
of his birthplace and the navy of tho
Revolution was largely recruited from
his district No one can better speak
for Masachusotts or tho United States
than Secretary Moody

Praise for France
Mr Moody extonded a hearty welcome

to the French ambassador and referred
In glowing terms to the great work done
by French soldiers and sailors during
the War of the Revolution In closing
ho made a veiled reference to the recent
scandals in the Postoffico Department
saying

There is one quality upon which and
above and beyond all thou
sand times above and beyond all others

we must for our life insist that
is the quality of public honesty There
Is no disease of the body politic so sub-
tle so powerful so dangerous so fatal
as the corrupt betrayal of a puolic
trust whether tho trust be groat or
small

Must Be Honest
I cannot but believe in the main

thosp who do other peoples work are
honost and true If it were otherwise
I would despair of our future But at
intervals the malignant ulcer of CD-
JJmptlon appears in the cities In the
States and in tho nation When It be-

trays Itself it is no time for surface
treatment The knife must reach under
every poisonous root that each may be
cut out and cast away

Sometimes I seem to see a tendency-
to condone the offense of those who are
guilty of this crime of crimes to set-

up in dealing with tho Government a
standard which would not be tolerated
In private life Take warning lest that
thought flourish

Let us not easily believe charges
which arc made lightly Let them be
investigated with the cold impartiality
of a court of law but If the offense be
proved let tho displeasure of the people
come like a thunderbolt from on high

Let not the hand of justice bo stayed-
or its edicts be tempered with a mis-
guided mercy Wo can forgive all olse
we can show mercy to all other of
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fenders but let the people say that tue
ono sin unpardoned and unpardonable
here upon the earth shall be the dis
honesty of a public servant

At the close of Mr Moodys remarks
the audience joined in singing Tha Star
Spangled Banner An impressive bene-
diction was pronounced by tho Rev
Teunls S Hamlln and the throng slowly
dispersed filled with the ardor and sen-

timent of the day

OF THE REVOLUTION

Exercises ofUnited Societies-
of Patriotic Women-

On the lawn of Sherman Square tho
United Societies of Patriotic Women be
gan their celebration of the Fourth at
230 this afternoon Elaborate prparrt-
ions had been made for the oxurclees
The platform for the speakers an
old army wagon fitted up for the oc
casion

Commander Ivory G Kimball of the
Department of the Potomac G A R
who presided introduced as the first
speaker the Rev Dr John Van Schalok
Jr who took as his subject The Dark
Side and the Bright Side of the Amer-
ican Revolution He said Jn part

A Boon to the World
The bright side of the Revolutionary

story Is that which relates to the labors
of Pitt Fox and Burke in our behalf
abroad the courage displayed suf-
ferings endured the patience shown by
our fathers and mothers at homo and

REVIEWING THE DAYS
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most of all to the tremendous moaning
of the victory won as rotated to the
civilization of all tho world

The dark side is that which speaks
of the bitter rivalries among the ofH
core of our army the cabal formed
against Washington as commandrln
chlof the weakness and Incompetence of
the Continental Congress the Intense
but needless suffering among our troops
caused by political chicanery anti the
terrible treachery of trusted generals
like Leo and Arnold

Inspiration Even in Treachery
And yet in both bright and dark

chapters of the history we read much
to encourage and help us today The
darkest cloud of treachery has the sil-

ver lining of Inspiration In telling the
story the dark side must not bo neg-

lected any more than tho bright-
It Is well for use to remember

things when potty mon seize temporary
authority today when by treachery or
stealth thoy hamper the loaders of tho
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race ostracise a Darwin or malign a
Spencer It encourages us to read the
dark side of the American Revolution
and to remember that the mills or the
gods grind slowly but that they grind
exceeding small

Soldiery and Womanhood-
Dr Van Schaiqk was by tho

Hon W E Andrews Auditor for the
Treasury Department who made an

on American Soldiery ana Wo-

manhood
After the speaking a musical program

was given by Mrs Flora G Lewis pres-
ident general of the Spanish War Aux-
iliary Col George Lllllbridgc Prof J
M Layton and his little son Turner
Layton Louise Meacham Lukt and Miss
Houchon Other exercises wpre a flag
drill by sixteen girls and a
by Esther Jennings

The Minute Mon under the
of Col M A Winter acted as a guard ol
honor

AT

Clerks Held Special Fourth of July
Ceremonies Yesterday

Fourth of July was fittingly absolved
yesterday In the Postofllco Department
by a formal celebration arranged bv the
clerks Acting Postmaster General
Wynne Issued an order rellevins nIl
clerks from duty at 3 p m in order that
they might take part in the ceremonies

The exercises took place In the bal-
cony In the northern corridor of the
third floor Cap Henry A Castle de-

livered the address He referred to the
recent exposures In the department as

painful betrayals of sacred trust with
in the walls of these longaccredited
precincts and added that the coun
try feels assured that no real crlm nfl
ity will escape detection

Dr F A Swartout sounded the As
sembly bugle call from the gallery A
chorus of male voices Bang America
the assemblage joining in F E Bar
hour recited Kiplings Recessional
Bertha Briqtow sang the Battle Hymn
of the Republic all joining In the
chorus W D McFarland sang The
Artillerists Oath

P A Bristow of the Third Assistant
Postmaster Generals office presided
over the meeting The Rev George F
Dudley exchaplain of the District of
Columbia Regiment was to have deliv-
ered a prayer but was not able to at-

tend

JOHN PAYNE TURNER

THE GUEST OF

Banquet Given in Honor of Special Pen
sion Agent Last Night

John Payne Turner special agent of
the Pension Bureau with headquarters
at Pine Bluff Ark was the guest at a
dinner given In his honor last night at
the restaurant of E Murray 18CO Four
teenth Street northwest

Mr Turner is a prominent Mason and
the dinner was given him by members
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of the order He is past master of
Lodge No 5 F A A M past se-

nior grand warden past high priest of
Gcthsomane Chapter past eminent com-

mander of Mount Cavalry Commandery
K T and a member of the Supreme
Council A A S R thirty third degree

Mr Turner is considered one of the
brightest members of the order of Ma

Eu-
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sons and many compliments were paid
him last night Thirtyone guests were
present at the tablo which was prettily
decorated Among those whp responded
to toasts were Samuel West Prof O T
Mason Judge Marvin David L Stewart
and Robert Tompkins

Mr Turner responded In a short
speech thanking his friends for tholr
past kindnesses and assuring them that
while he Is out of the city a great deal
he has not forgotten his old Washington
friendships

JONES A CANDIDATE

It is announced from Ohio that Gold
en Rule Jones the eccentric but popu-
lar mayor of Toledo has determined to
become a candidate for the United States
Senate against M A Hanna He has
supporting him Mayor Tom L Johnson
of Cleveland and all of the other promi-
nent Democrats of the State together
with certain elements of the Republican
party

Mayor Jones Is to make his campaign-
as an Independent Democrat and peti
tions for the nomination of his candi
dates for tho Legislature are already
out They are being signed by thousands-
of people

MARINE BAND CONCERT

The Marino Band under the leadership
of W II SantaJmann will give a con
cort in the White House Gardens this
evening at 6 oclock The program has
been arranged us follows
March Battleship Oregon Fulton
Overture Wcbor
Medley The Sunny South leennwn

I
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Walt of Vienna Woods SrruuM
a Mardi Our Glorious BiuincrS ntcIiiiann
b March The Stars und Stripes Forever

Sousa
c March Thomas Jefferson Sjiitclniaim
A Comical Content Godfrey

Grand patriotic fantasia The Voice of
Our Nation Santehnann

Hull Columbia Fyles

MRS RITCHIE DEAD
LONDON July 4 Mrs WadSworth

Ritchie the prominent Now York no
cioty woman who has boon suffering
front blood poisoning at Ashwull for
some days died this morning

BIRTHS
HEFFELFlXGERIJorn on Friday July 3

W at 2 p in to ROSS A and LIILIAX E
HKFrKLKIXGKR n f Urewnin a son It

FriiUy July i

p III ACXKS wile of late
1 Wilson Riwan

Funeral private train her sons residence
2T3 Xcrth Capitol Street Monday July C at
2 p in The remains cun be utter 0
a m day of funeral iri2t

Stories

DIED
now X On 1053 ut 10IS

t

mm REPUDIATES

This and Appertaiiun to
Officially Denied

TRIAL MINUTES CHANGED

Stenograhers Original Notes Do Not
Contain the Now Famous

Expression

NEW YORK July 4 William S Dev
cry has come forward with an official
denial that he was ever responsible for
that now famous expression Touchln
on an appertalnin to

This expression is said to have
while the former chief was con

ducting the trial of Policeman G A
Mcnckc-

Mcncke was tried on a charge of ne-
glect of duty and dismissed by Com-

missioner Murphy He has sued for re-

instatement
Charge of Fraud

Commissioner Partridge in his return
to the writ of certiorari attached a cer-
tified copy of the minutes of the trial
The corporation counsel took exception
saying that the minutes had been alter
ed that there was a fraud somewhere
and he asked to have them amended

Judge Blanchard thought the only way
out of the difficulty was to appoint a
rcforoe to take evidence In the matter
and he selected former Judge Abraham
R Lawrence to investigate the matter

The referee has heard testimony from
Devery the headquarters stenographer
Joseph A Haggorty and other witnesses
and will soon make his report

The original stenographic notes con-

tain tho following as to what Devery
said to Mencko

I dont think you want to do your
duty I am going to close this case I
am going to reserve decision with the
recommendation that you be broke for
failing to do your duty touching on this
case I have fined you thirty days this
month I fined you thirty days on April
4 This case is closed and decision Is
reserved and I will recommend to the
commissioner that Mencke Is dismissed
from the department

Revised Version

The revised version of the transcript
oS the record on file in Mencke case is
as follows

I dont think you want to do your
duty I am going to close this case
Your record Is the worst I seen Im
going to reserve decision with the
recommendation that you be broke for
failing to do your duty touchln on and
appertalnln to this case

Mr Haggerty Is unable to explain to
tho referee how the transcript was dif-

ferent from his notes which he said
were correct

Dcvory was asked to explain what his
official position was on April 11 last
Dovery meditated for a moment and
saidI

was first deputy commissioner of po
lice excuse Is I was acting as
such I still think I am chief of police
you know

That part of that paragraph has boen
used very often I mean touchln on
an appertainln to but I have never
made any such remarks t my knowl-
edge In any way shape or form

SOLD FIREWORKS TO CHILD
George Burvcrrler was fined In the

Police Court today for selling fireworks-
to a child under sixteen years of age

HIS TOUGHIN ON
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SENATORS WIN FIRST
GAME FROM CLEVELAND

II
Continued from First Pajrc

bagger scoring Moran and Selbach Leo
ended the batting matinee at this ses-

sion by going out Cllngnaan to first
Third Inning

Wright singled over second Bays sin-

gle between first and second advanced
the runner a bag Then Bradley offered
Martin an easy chance Joe threw high
to first and the runner was safe Cling
man clipped out a single scoring Wright
Hockmun drew four bad ones forcing
in Day Here Orth succeeded Townsend
in the box McCarthy the next man up

struck out Flick wont out Caroy to
Orth Bradley scoring and Gouchnauer
went out to Carey unassisted

Carey led off and tanned Martin
popped his second fly this one to Brad-
ley Robinson again walked stole
second Drill lined a beauty to left and
was robbed o a hit by McCarthys
pretty catch

Fourth Inning
Martin madp a pretty onehand stop

of Bemis short bounder and retired him
at first Wright filed out to Selbachi

Al Orth the first up chopped a safe
bunt toward first and was forced at
second Wright to Gochnaucr by Moran
Selbach singled Moran going to third
Selbach stole second Ryans ou

scored Moran Bay holding Sel
bach on second Selbach then stole
third his third of the day Lee walked
and was called out in his attempt to
steal second on a questionable decision

Time was then called on account of
Carothers who fell a victim to the hot
sun unfeeling monster hazarding
the opinion that ho was undoubtedly
foolish with the heat if the decision
at second could be taken as a criterion
Harry Mace an old National League
pitcher of this city was then pressed
into service to hold the Indicator

Fifth Inning
Bradley went out on a fly to Moran

who went to deep left for it He made-
a long and desperate run for Cllngmans
fly capturing It Hickman singled over
short the first off Orth Lee took care
of McCarthys fly retiring the side

Carey went out Cllngman to Hickman
Martin died the same way Robinson
died Wright to first

Sixth Inning
Elmer Flick headed the list for his

side and raised a foul fly for Carey
Gochnauer save Robinson Ms first
chance and was thrown out to Carey
Loe retired the side by taking fn Bernie

flyDrill
rapped a hard one to left and

was out Orth foosled one to Bradloy
and was safe on his error Selbach sin
gled Funk lot it through him anti Sel
wont to third Orth scoring Ryan jndvd

it with a fly to Bradley

Seventh Inning
Wright out Robinson to Carey Drill

and

to-
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took Bays fly off the grandstand prad
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hey doubled though a questionable oUr

the ball carromlng off of Moran into
center

Wyatt Lee opened the Senators half
of tho seventh by drawing a pass Cling
mans error gave Carey a life Leo go-

Ing to third Martin walked filling the
bases Robinson hit to Bradley who
retired Lee at the plate Bemla threw
to first to catch Robinson the ball got
away tram Hlokman and runs
romped home

Eighth Inning
Hickman singled and tool second on

error McCarthy out to Ryan
Flick walked in a pelting shower
Gochnauer going out to Ryan Bemis
forcing Flick Moran to Robinson Moran
started off and went out Cllngman to
Hickman Selbach going out third to
first Jimmy Ryan laced out a beauty

I
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The 1900

BaliBearing Washer Free
FROM FACTORY TO YOUR DOOR

FREIGHT PREPAID BOTH WAYS ON THIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL-

NO DEPOSIT OR ADVANCE PAYMENT REQUIRED IF NOT SATISFAC-
TORY RETURN IT AT OUR EXPENSE NO QUESTIONS ASKED

The 1900 BALL BEARING Washer is tho greatest time labor and ex-
pense saving appliance ever Invented An absolute necessity to Households
Laundries Hotels Boarding Houses Public Institutions etc etc Only
practical simple easy running washer ever made Hundreds of thousands
now in successful use

The 1900 BallBearlnc Automatic Washing Machine is the simplest
easiest running most efficient machine for washing clothes ever Invented-
It is a thoroughly practical laborsaving machine for washing all kinds and
grades of materials from the finest lacos to the coarsest fabrics It is con-
structed on sclentlfls principles It revolves on ballbearings which render
the rotary movement as easy as the wheels of a highgrade bicycle The

1900 Washer will wash any garment without boiling without scrubbing
and without wear or tear There Is absolutely no need of using any chemi-
cals Soap and hot water are the only necessary things to do perfect work

THE WASHING IS DONE WHILE THE OPERATOR SITS BY THE SIDE
OF THE TUB REVOLVING IT BY THE HANDLE HALF WAY AROUND TO
RIGHT AND LEFT

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
1000 WILL BE FORFEITED TO ANYONE PROVING THIS LETTER NOT

GENUINE
Briggs Avenue Morris Park N Y Feb 19 1902

Enclosed please find bill for washier with cash to settle the same I can
hardly express my satisfaction with the machine and thoroughly agree with
you that time first time you use it you like it but the more you use it the
better you like It I DID NOT BELIEVE IT POSSIBLY COULD DO WHAT
YOU CLAIMED but thought It must have some good points or you could not
venture to send on free trial The free trial is a splendid Idea as I never
should have been Induced by any amount of advertisements to Invest any
motley to find out If It was R good machine I stood amazed as I lifted art-
icles from the washer on my first that as I put them in wore so
soiled that I exclaimed Oh yes theyll come out clean and white
But certainly did I have throe little ones and plenty of washing and
pretty much soiled generally but my only regret is that I did not have the
washer years ago and thus have saved myself very much Thanking you for
being the moans of robbing washday of its terrors I am

Yours very truly

UKMIiMBKU You take absolutely
no il k Incur no OXIMJII or obliga-
tion whatever The wnslicr U sent by

days trial Freight prepaid
ixtli ways without city
advance of deposit of any kind

MRS E H VOSE
Fur cutaJocue and full particular of this lib

rail antI absolutely genuine offer address

Washer Co
52 K Chenango St Binghamton N Y

Reference
FIRST XATIOXA1 BANK Btnghamtgn X Y
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¬

¬

¬
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to center for one sack Lee rapped one
at Cllngman too hot to hold Ryan tafr
lag third Carey ending it with a strike-
out

Nnth Inning
Wright struck out Bay out short to

first and Bradley ending the arne with-
a long fly to Salbach

score
VASIIIXOTOV AB R IB I 0A E

Moran as 4 2 0
fVlbach If 3
Ryan cf 2 0
L ct 3 1 2 I 0 0

Ib 5 2 0
Martin 3b 3 1 1 1
Robinson 2b 2
Drill c 4 1 5 0 0
Townsend p 1 0 0 1 1 0
Orth p 3 1 It

Totals 33 10 9 27 11
CLEVELAND ABl U IB PO A E

Bay cf
Bradloy 3b 4
Lajolc
Cllngman 2b 3 1 4
Hlckman lb 3 0 2 9 0
McCarthy cf 4 2 0 0
Flick rf 3 0 0
Gauchnauor ss 3 0 0 3 1
Bemis c 4 0 0
Wright p 4 1 1

Totals 32 4 6 24 12

Washington 4 0 1 0 1 3 0

Cleveland 0 3

First base by errors Cleveland 1
Washington 3 Left on bases Wash
ington 10 Cleveland 6 First base on
ball Off Townsend 4 off Ortb 1 oft
Wright 7 Struck Orth 3 by
Townsend 1 by Wright 3 Twobase
hits Ryan and Bradley Sacrifice hit
Bradley Stolen bases Solbach 3 Drill
Moran Robinson Bradley Umpires
Caruthers and Mace Attendance 5j19

AN EXPENSIVE SALUTE

hard Queen carried a pistol and dls-

o arged It last night In the Polled
Court today he was fined 50 or thirty
days in Jail

ATLANTIC CITY

THE ALB MARLE
Virginia ave ne r Beach and Piers
elegant Hotel new throughout capacity
400 offers rates for July 3 10

81250 weekly also season and family rates for
large cool front rooms many with bath All
metal beds elevator jte 4000 feet of porches
Superior table Booklet J P

FOR ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS GOOD TABLE
HOME COMFORTS VISIT TIlE

HOTEL OSBORNE
Arkansas and Pacific L50 day CB

3 weekly and up Write for Booklet
Jc3038t MRS R J OSBORXE

NEW BRADY HOUSE
So Arkansas Ave near Beach

Choice Rooms rued rates 8to per week
125 up Booklet JAMES BRADY
jclCOt

ATLANTIC CITY
The Salt Breath cJ the Sea Brings Health

GALEN hiLL Atlantic City X J
Sanatorium and Hotel New building hand-
some and elegant in every feature Physicians
arid nurses Rooms with private baths and

JO place for rest and seekers
Table and service 3rft class Booklet

F L YOUNG Gen Mar

Time

1 3
2 2 2 0 1

u 5 0 2 0

0 9
0 0

1 0 1 2 0

I
1 2 0

2

4 1 1 2 0 0
1 1 3 1

2 q 0 0 1 1 0
1 1 1

r 0
0 P

0 0 1
1

4 1 1
O 2 0

x10
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
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outBy
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10

5

Carey 1
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5

ayes

sea-

water
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¬

OCEAN CITY N J
QUEEX CITY BY TIlE SEA

A city of homes restful surroundings for busy
pecple A childrens Finest beach
Sailing unsurpassed All
amusements Two and onehalf miles ot board
walk Gas electric light and artesian water
Electric cars and steamers every 15 minutes to
Atlantic City Xo saloons Write for booklet

VT K WILLIAMSON
Ocean City f J

NEW YORK

THE BELVEDERE
N Y

SPECIAL RATES FOR SEASON GUESTS
Appointments cuisine and service of the highest

order
GRILL ROOM

Tel 166Larchmont Illustrated Booklet
BYRES WELCH Props

DUTCHER HOUSEA-
ND COTTAGES PAWUXG N T

CO MINUTES FROM NEW YORK
Located among the hills In Dutchess

elevation TOO feet well kept golf links tennis
bowling billiards music and all the comforts
for health and recreation with pure spring water
from the mountains For terms booklet ad-

dress U C Loveridffe Manager Pawling N Y

NOW OPEN Private of 6000 acres

cun parlors open fireplaces
tapes camp sites for rentaL

Golf Hunlln Fls lnff Boating Driving

Through Pullman cars Booklet etc address-

C R ELDR1DOE Lake Massavrepie N T

The Store That Saves You Money

Closed All Day

TODAY
July 4

For List of Genuine
Bargains See
Sunday Papers

The Hub Furniture Go

S E Cor 7ih and D Sts N W

NOT TOO LATE
to got your FIREWOKK Our stock It

not complete but you can pet nearly
anything AT YOUR PRICE to clear
our shelves

Phone East S01Y

TEETH WITHOUT EXTRACTING
Xo pain No plate Shrunken fac s made normal

DR J L WILSON
1203 F ST N W

UNDERTAKERS-

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

Washington XX GL

nullsc

LRCW10 TOXTl1ESOIDD

k

OJun-

ADIRONDACKS

HOTEL OHILDWOLD
cuttage colony and eantp sites adjacent casino

steam heat cot

t

C T HUNT R S V

m le w

fishing Bathing

1

113 PA AVE

Ave

¬


